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GAPES GET WEAK CHICKENS

Why MoT ? DOUGLAS
3.oo $3i50 34.00

POULTRY AND GAME
Can set you fancy prices for Wild Docks

and other crams in season. Writ us for
cash offer on all kinds of poultry, pork, ate.

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland
4m 4.j5o AND $5.oo

SHOES

Roots, Barks, Herbs
Are skilfully combined with other valuable ingredients in Hood's Sarsapa-rilla-,

mailing: it, in our opinion, the strongest and safest, the most success-

ful, and the most widely useful medicine for the Blood, Stomach, Liver and

Kidneys. It eontains not only Sarsaparilk, but also those great Altera-

tives, BtUlingia and Blue Flag; those great Anti-Bilio- and Liver remedies,
Ifandrake and Dandelion; those great Kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper
Berries and Pipsissewa; those great Stomach Tonics, Gentian Boot and
WU4 Cherry Bark; and othecvaluable curative agents.

iFOR MEN AND WOMEN
BEST BOYS SHOES In fAs WORLD1 usrr ,

t2.00, 92.50 ani I3.0O.
IOWARD E. BURTOH - Amayer andH The largest makers of4jeaviiie. ix)J'iinuu. DjwciiMia piw.. w.w.

Men's S3.50 and JJ4.00Silver, .Lead, H. Hold, bluer, toos voia. two: aine
or Copper, II. Mailing enrelopes a id foil price Hat

application. Control and Umpire jroraaEntoa Befereocei CuxbonateMatlonal Bank.
hoe in the world.

v...... va ... jw'i- -
A sit Tour dealer to show yon
W. L. Douclaa S3.50, SH.00 and
V4.no shoes. Just as rood In

PATENTS atyle, fit and wear aa other maues costing' 95.OOWatsoa E. Coleman,
patent LawyerWashington,
II I,' Advice and books free. 10 sir.uw ne oniy oiiierence is tne price.Hood's SarsapariUa Bates seasonable. Hlgneut references. Best serrtees. bnoes in an learners, styles ana shapes to

suit everynoay. it yon eoald visit VV. 1
Douglas large lactones at Brockton,Mass.. and see for yourself hew carefullyHUNTERS! TRAPPERS! . Douirlas shoes are made, yon would then

understand why they are warranted to fit better,look better, hold their shape mad wear longer ti.nRum
Is of wonderful benefit in cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Catarrh, Stomach

Troubles, Kidney and Liver Affections, Scrofula, Eczema, Skin Diseases,
Blood Poisons, Boils, Ulcers, all Eruptions, General Debility, Loss of Appe-

tite, .That Tired Feeling, and other Ills arising from impure blood.

n ii i Hl'V".iflL. C9 eTany otner maite tor me price. MMRAIITinN ! Sm tou w-- Dong! "m !I Shoes

Deal direct with manufac-
turer. We pay tea highest
prices for Raw Fur. Writ
fur free price list and shipping
tags.

. M. UNU3 CO., FURRIERS

191 StnriSM. PORTLAND, ORE.

" stamped oa tne Dotcom, juins- -
Tolly HAS . fw '

YMnQinp .voice
Vou 5 she is

A he He

sent
sverywhere. TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. trated

OrderIvKtr Mallaeuvwy
charges prepaid.

If W. L. Donplas shoes are not for sale in your
vlciniti, write W. I Dour las, Brockton, Mass. Va Catalog free.' Seeond-Han- d Machln.

Machinery - -j- -
tllen.'wrauls. etc. 1 ha .1. E. Martin Co., 83 1st
St Portland. Band for Stock List and prices. COLT DISTEMPER

n 1 I 1 j , mi ... . . ... . .
RAW FURS

Ml lov miles
-- oun5 --

Hive dubbed her
!'

WANTED .1 'T ? J same stable, no matrer now exrKMied," KPnt from linving tne ais.
i J'if i . J ease, by sin tPOHH'S UQUID WSTEMPEH CUBE. Giveea
y 3 v' J is, the t"""?16 01 la feed. Acts on the blood and expels germsof all

'! 'oi - forme of distemper. Best remedy ever known for mares tVfoal.
' JU "'-- v V'L-- , Ii ae lttle eaaranteed to oare one case. &0o and $1 a bottle; 15 and

HIGHEST PRICES. QUKX RJtflMS

SbbTW II ITTPPC I. ffl T- ii-- i. ii. in... . ...

BANDMEN:Kre
HOLTON and BUESCIIER

band Instruments. The most complete stock
of Musical Merchandise in the Northwest.
Writs for Catalogues.

SEIBERLINC-LUCA- S MUSIC CO.
194 Second Street. Portland. Ores oa

If Fowls Are Kept Dry, Thrifty and
Well Fed They Will Seldom Be

Subject to Disease..

(By W. B. LEUTZ.)
Perhaps It would not do to say that

all chickens that die from gapes are
those that are poorly fed and cared
for, but it is undeniably true that if
the chickens are well fed on feeding
boards and kept dry and thrifty they
will seldom be attacked.

, It Is generally believed that gapes
are produced by minute worms which
are propagated in the soil. It follows
that If the chickens are fed on the
same ground all through the season
they are more liable to be troubled by
the gapes than if they are fed on dry
floors.

Preventative Is better than cure
always and if the chickens are fed on
dry floors for the first few weeks of
their lives and the yards In which
they run changed two or three times
during the season they will seldom
suffer from the gapes.

We believe that this trouble Is the
result of poorly kept Quarters Just as
lice and mites come when the coops
and grounds are neglected. We have
never yet heard of an epidemic of
gapes in a flock of chicks where every
sanitary precaution was taken and.
they were cared for just as they'
should be. -

When you come to study this asser-
tion you will see that a high standard
Is set for the amateur chicken-raiser- ,

but If It is maintained your chickens
will not die from gapes.

To those whose flocks are suffering
the best cure is a simple one car-
bolic acid. ..

As soon as the chicks show signs
of gapes make a small coop with two
compartments, an upper and lower.
Place a hot brick In the lower one
and drop on it three or four drops of
carbolic acid. The upper compart'
ment in which the chickens are placed
should not be air tight as the young-
sters will suffocate, but it should be
tight enough to cause them to sneeze
and show considerable agitations.

One or two careful treatments in
this way will kill the worms in .alr
passages and it Is time for the owner
of the flock to put his chicks on new
ground, disinfect their roosting quar-
ters and everything else about the
place

-- if he would keep them healthy.

' manufacturers. Oat shows how to poultice throats. Onr Freei. Plaqemann, Mgr. .

horse remedy in existenoe twelve yeara.MANUFACTURING FURRIERS '

298 MorriMs SL Cerbett 614.
Ret Fint Nail tuk PsrtlaaLOrs.

BOYS WHO LACKED TRAINING 5POHN MEDICAL Cf Chmi.u and BacterioIosUta. GOSHEN, 1ND, U. S. A.

Interesting Investigation Made by
Juvenile Protective Association

Few Had Trade. "
GOOD USE FOR LEFTOVERS IfOil

Failure properly to train boya for
usefnl work Is a prolific source of

NO "SPRING MEDICINE"
If you keep your liver active, yaur bowele

regular and your dlgeatloa goadvagabondage and crime. ; An investi
gation made by the Juvenile Protec-
tive association of Chicago and re-

ported by its president, Louise De- -

Called Music Nerve Poison.
!

- Frederick Nietzsche agreed with
those who found no Inspiration in
music. Indeed, he regarded music as
a nerve poison, and declared that some
'music particularly that of Wagner
and Tschaikowsy deranged the
minds of many who heard it Tsch-aikowsk- y

killed himself after complet-

ing bis famous "Sixth Symphony,"
which, as several other have died by
their own hands after playing it, has
come to be known as the "suicide
Symphony."

Distinction.
Cora was fond, of pray-

ers, and one night she offered the fol-

lowing discriminating petition: "Lord,
please bless mother and father and
all of us, and give us everything good;
and please bless our friends, and give
them what is good for them!" Har-
per's Magazine.

Fitness of Things.
Probably the most harm there is in

telling a girl she is svelt Is that it
makes he want to go and buy some
new clothes like that Galveston
News.

Polite Query.
A Viennese anthropologist has dis-

covered that nature Intended woman
to be man's superior. Well who ac-
cuses nature of failure? Cleveland
Plain Dealer. :

6ajd by Cynieus.
SIllIcus "What Is the age of dl

eretiont" Cynlcus "Tbere Isn't any
I know a man over seventy who mar
rled his fourth wife the other day.'

Philadelphia Record.

Koven Bow en, in the Survey, devel
oped striking facts. A study was
made of cases selected from among

you will find our new
Implement catalogs
good thing to own. It
will post you on practical money making-savin- g

farm machineryFull of. GOOD. thingsfrom cover to cover. .

We send it free. Just
mention this paper.

MITCHELL, LEWIS and
STAVER COMPANY.

1,828 confined in the Cook county jail
In 1911. lira. Bowen writes:

Regulate the Bowels
Stimulate the Liver
Improve Digestion and
Purify the Blood t

"The investigation emphasizes the

The Cup That Cheers.
Women who pride themselves oa

their tea making assert that tea to be
good, should be made in an earthen
pot, never in a metal one.

Tea is never good when long stand-

ing, but In some cases it cannot be
hc'.ped. It should be poured off the
leaves Into another! heated pot and
covered with a "cosey."

If cream is taken, a less expensive
grade of tea may be used than when
lemon is preferred.1

An Idea Is to drop a
few shavings of dried orange peel into
the pot in which the tea is made.
Some like this, while others believe
that it spoils the flavor of the bever-

age.'
Bits of cinnamon and two or three

cloves dropped in are other way of

varylncUie flavor, of the cup that
cheers.'. '

Time to Call a Halt
"When our sense of humor becomes

so acute that it sees through our own
illusions as well as other people's,"
says the Philosopher of Folly, "It is
time to put blinders on it."

Meat Patties May Be' Made of One

Variety, or a Combination May
Be Employed.

For these use either cold chicken
ind ham, or real and ham, or even
told beef or a mixture of cold meats.
3ne pound of good short crust pastry,
two cupfuls of cold meat, one cupful
f sauce, one tablespoonful of finely

shopped parsley, salt and pepper, and
me egg. Roll out the pastry to about
1 quarter of an inch in thickness, then
itamp it into rounds slightly larger
ihan the gem pans, allowing two
rounds to each gem pan. Cut the meat
Into small dice; if chicken and ham,
r veal and ham are being used, add

nrhite sauce; if dark meat, use brown
wuce, stir the meat into the sauce,
tdd the parsley, salt and pepper to
taste. Grease the gem pans, line each
aith pastry, put on the lid, not forget-
ting to first wet the edges. Make a
bole in the top of each, brush the top
f the patty with beaten egg and bake

them in a hot oven for 25 minutes.
Put them on a sieve, until cold. .

fact that only three out of the hun-
dred boys had a trade. Only six had
been allowed to work at the occupa
tion which they really desired. Most
of them had been put to work at
anything attainable. Sixty-si-x - had
begun to earn their living at fourteen
years of ago or younger. According
to the government reports, the wages
of unskilled laborers who leave school
before they are fourteen increase
slowly from $3 to $10 per week until
they are twenty years of age. ' Here
they remain stationary until they are
forty years of age, when their earn

. It Cures While You Walk.

Selection of Food Important"
The surest way to keep and re-

store health is to supply the normal
conditions of life, which implies
natural diet containing all the ele-

ments of nutrition in true Toportlom,
'and based on the proper selection of
;food for each meal. For it will not
do to mix all kinds of otherwise prop-
er food In one meal, but we must
jmado'a meal of such foods as are
compatible. Otherwise we will turn
our stomachs Into an acid and gas

Naturopath.
Water in bluing; is adulteratloa. Glass and wa-

ter make liquid blue costly. Buy Red Cross) Ball
Blue, makes clothes whiter than snow.

Answered. ,

.. Girl's Father Before consenting t
your marriage with my daughter, I
should like to. know what you are
worth. Young Man Well, I get 119
a week, but I am worth $50. Lippln-cott- 's

Magailne.

Impolite.
Young Woman That stupid fellow

has been following me for a half boor!
without even ', speaking. , I wosdeq
Where he learned politeness!

ing capacity again begins to decline.
"Out of the 1,828 boys In the Jail,

721 had been engaged In unskilled oc-

cupations. . Nineteen boys bad wished
to become machinists; out of this
number four drove wagons, one was
a farmer, three were messenger boys,
one an office boy, four were laborers,
three were errand boyB in stores, one
was a chauffeur and two were gro-
cery clerks."

DRAFT EQUALIZER ON TRUCKS

Invention Involves Plurality of Levers
In Pivotal Relation Plan of

Device Shown.

In describing and illustrating a
draft equalizer for trucks, Invented
by D. M. Murken of Manhattan, N. Y,
the Scientific American says: This
draft equalizer is adapted for use on
trucks or other vehicles, drawn by
either one, two or three animals pull-

ing abreast so that the leverage will
be equalized, the Invention involving
a plurality of levers in pivotal relation
with each other and also articulated
through the medium of springs. The
equalizer Is adapted for use with one,

GETTING DOWN
TO BRASS TACKS
Success these days means work
and lots of it. You can't work
at top speed unions your stomach
is right on the job. If it isn't, try

POWELL'S
Stomach Remedy

and get back into the stride at
once. Time is money and you
can't afford to lose any.

Get the remedy at any drug
store or send to

Powell. Remedy Co.
Spokane, Wash.

$1 a Bottle. Six Bottles for $5.

Raises
if Mho ": W?f

Dough j fe

I Better! tffigB
u 25c P

Pound C JSSs?,
All Grocers y y

GAME FOR WINTER EVENING

Disks Flipped Upon Cardboard Blocks
of Various Values Variation of

Tlddle-de-Wlnk- s.

Allen's Foot-Eas- e Is & certain cure for Hot.
iweating, callus, and swollen, aching feet. Bold
y all Druggists. Price 2oc. Don't accept anylubstltute. Trial package FKEE. Address

Ulen 8, Olmsted, Le Itoy, N. Y. .

Freezing Not Harmful to Fishes.
Fishes do not need to maintain a

inlform or nearly even bodily tem-
perature, and they can be frozen solid
ind thawed out montus afterwards
without injury to their health, if the
process is not too - sudden. Such
shanges happen to millions of them
ivery year in the rivers of the colder
arta of Siberia.

Even.
Gunman "Ha! ha! I fooled ye

all right This here gun ain't load-
ed." "Don't mention It, old top. That
roll I gave you Is stage money."
Ufe. ,

Mothers will find lira Wlnalow'a Soothing
lyrup it best remedy to use for their Wio
'uring rte teething period.

- "Esquire" Not Understood. --

A letter addressed to John Brown,
Bsqulre, rested comfortably in a little
town of Germany in the "E" com-

partment of the post ' department
waiting to be called for by Mr.
Esquire. One of the guide books
warns against the use of this form of
address explaining how It may be
mistaken for a name.

Hot Water a Curative Agent
The of hot water on the body

A new kind of game that Is a sort ot
variation of the old game of tlddle-de--

wlnks, and v111 afford much amuseIs the simplest and most effective cura-

tive agent we have. Pain due to
"Going

Down" 1
ment for a cold winter's evening, has
been devised by a Pennsylvania man.
A flat rectangular box has spread out
over the bottom a lot of cardboardyiand 1.22 Sizes.

' 7

' Getting Rid of Boll Weevil.
The odor of the fir tree disgusts the

cotton boll weevil. .The southern cot-
ton fields are cleared of the pests by
planting these trees about them.

Easy Way to Lose 81ns.
On the last day of each year the

Korean throws out of his house a
itraw image of a man, which is said
to carry sins and bad luck with it

health, and very rapidly,
too if you allow your Stom- -'

squares, each bearing the picture of an
animal and a certain valuation. Inter
spersed among them are other pieces
representing fines. The player is pro-
vided with two disks of different sizes,

neuritis, sciatica, rheumatism or y

are relieved and the first stages
of a oold are so greatly relieved that
the oold will not progress further.
Such a bath Is In no way similar to
the TurklBh bath. A cold bath need
not be taken after a hot bath and peo-

ple living In the temperate zone will
be greatly benefited by a really hot
bath every other dny.

Don't bur Water for blulngr. Liquid bin. ia al-
most all wator. Buy lied Cross ilull blue, the
blue that's all blue.

Draft Equalizer For Trucks.

two or three swingle-trees- , it being
desirable In some Instances that the
animals used with vehicles be changed
at short notice, and the structure o!
the device is particularly adapted for
such change. The accompanying en-

graving shows a plan view of the

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT"
ia what they all say

ach, Liver and Bowels to 1

FOR ALL
EYE PAINS

of our

Painless
Methods of
Extracting
Teeth.

peo-

ple can have their
plate and bridge-wor- k

finished in one
day if necessary.

An absolute guar-
antee, backed by 26

years ia Portland.

become weak and lazy.
Keep them "up to the mark"

by the use of

HostcttePs
Stomach Bitters
It promotes and maintains
health. Try a bottle today
and satisfy yourself. For
60 years the leader.

I WO 'WOMEN

SAVED FROM

OPERATIONS

By Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound Their

Own Stories Here Told.

Cutting Crops.
Considerable loss is occasioned on

many farms every year by allowing
crops to become too ripe before har-

vesting. This is especially true ol
grass or clover, or any crop Intended
for hay or as a substitute. With
grasses when the seed begins to form
well and with grain crops when the

grain begins to harden is the best
stage to harvest.

Absent
Come along to the "movleB." Fol-

low the crowd. We sob when It sobs,
and, In turn, laugh aloud. Our hearts
freely leap to the maid on the cur-
tain, whose job Is to weep when her
feelln's are hurtin'. We pity the chap
who has landed in prison would glad-
ly exchange all our pleasures for his'n.
But where Is the fellow with pity to
feel for the soul in the coop who is
turning the reel? Judge.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Talc LAXATIVE! BROMO Quinine Tablet

Druirirlats refund money If it fall, to curs. K W.
OHO V K'S signature ia on each box. 86a.

ta W. a. WIIL Pauam m Mums

Packing Food In Feme.
In Germany the use of ferns is com-

ing into more and more favor for
packing food . which is transported
either short or long distances. The
practice became common In England
before it gained equal vogue in Ger-

many, and the results are said to be
excellent, especially in shipping fresh
fruit, butter, fish and other food prod-
ucts whivh require unusual care.

Intoxication.
He who is drunk in a carriage has

tad a fit; he who is drunk in a trolley
tar Is drunk.

Wise Dental Co.
OmCC HOURS:

S A. M. to t P. M. Sunday 9 to 1

. Phonest A 2029; Main 2029.
railing Bldg., Third and Washington. Portland

p. n. u. No. tl-- I3.

Manuring' Garden In Winter.
Any time during the winter or early

spring the garden may be manured.
The spring rains will dissolve rich-

ness from fertilizers and carry them
down into the soil for feeding the
plants next summer. It the garden la

manured In winter fresh manure may
he used with safety, as It will have
lost much of the heat by planting time.

WHEN writing to advertisers, pleas" tion this paper.

Reception Room Crowded

His Practice Constantly Increas-in-g

Because of the Wonder-;- f

ful Cures Effected By ;
Simple, Safe and Sure Methods. .elfevesNeur

New Kind of Game.

the larger one to be used in flipping
the smaller one Into the box. Each
player counts the value of the piece hi
lands on, or If it happens to be a "fine"
he subtracts that amount There can
also be a penalty provided for failure
to enter the box at all and a number
of rules may be made to add to the
Interest of the game or make It mors

'difficult.

Profit In Cockerels.
There Is nearly as much profit In a

cockerel fed for ft to 91.50 as there
Is if kept till March and sold for ft
each more, for lusty growing cocker-

els are good feeders, but you might
as well feed what you need, as to
feed your own that have been Inbred
too long already.

Discretion and Valor.
They were discussing at the club

the difference between discretion and
valor, and It was exemplified by one
who said It would be valor to have
eaten a Christmas dinner at a fash-
ionable restaurant, and departed with-
out tipping the waiter. And discretion?
"Well," he proceeded, "to go to a
different restaurant for New Year's
dinner Would be discretion."

FILES CURED LN I TO II DAYS
Toardrunbt will refund money If PAZO OINTV
MENT fail, to euro any case of Itchln. Blind,
bleeding or Protruulnu PUaa in to 14 litu-a-. 60c

Carrying It to Extremes.
Tour huBband, I understand, is a

clever after-dinne- r speaker!" "I un-

derstand so." "Does it keep him away,
from home much?" "Nearly every'
night Would you believe it. when be
does stay home It's got so he doesnt
enjoy a meal unless I get up after the
dessert and Introduce him to the chil-
dren and call upon him to make a few
remarks?

Sloan's Liniment gives instant relief from neuralgia or
sciatica. It goes straight to the painful part soothes the
nerves and stops the pain. Don't rub it penetrates.

PROOF
Mas. Rudolph Nisckk, Oconto, Wis., write s " I have used Sloan's

liniment for toothache and neuralgia in the head where nothing else would
help me and I would not be without the liniment in the house.'

V

Beatrice, Neb. "Just after my mar-

riage my left side began to pain me and
the pain got bo severe at times that I
suffered terribly with it. I visited three
doctors and each one wanted to operate
on me but I would not consent to an op-

eration. I heard of the good Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was

doing for others and I used several bot-

tles of it with the result that I haven't
been bothered with my side since then.
1 am In good health and I have two little
girls. ' Mrs. R. B. Child, Beatrice, N eb.

The Other Case.
Cary, Maine.- -" I feel it a duty I owe

to all suffering women to tell what Lydia
Ii Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did

for me. One year ago I found myself a
terrible sufferer. I had pains in both
sides and such a soreness I could scarcely
straighten up at times. My back ached,
I had no appetite and was so nervous 1

could not sleep, then I would be so tireo
mornings that I could scarcely go I

around. It seemed almost impossibk
to move or do a bit of work and J

thought I never would be any bettor
until I submitted to an operation, but
my husband thought I had better write
to you and I did so, stating my symp-
toms. I commenced taking Lydia E.
rinkham's Vegetable Compound and
soon felt like a new woman. 1 had no

pains, slept well, had good appetite and
could do almost all my own work for a
family of four. J shall always feel that
1 owe my good health to your Vegetable
CompoundV'-M- rs. Hayward Sowers,
Cary, Maine.

1 w ' i c.
Gee
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is also good for rheumatism, sore throat, chest pains and sprains.
' Pains All Cone

RIDDLES.

Why are there three objections to

taking a glass of brandy T

Because there are three scruples to
a dram.

Why ia a pretty girl like a locomo-
tive! .

Because she sends off the sparks,
transports the mails, and has a train
following her. "

What are the most unsociable things
In the world?

Mile stones, for you sever see two
of them together.

Why la the tetter T like death?
Because it makes all fall.
When may a man be considered to

be really over head and ears ia debt?
When he owes for his wig.
What is it that a gentleman has not,

never can have, and yet can (It to a
lady? 'N'

A husband.
What fruit does a newly married

couple resemble?
A green pair (pear).
What is the difference between a

mouse and a young lady?
One harms the cheese, the other

charms the hea.

Method In His Extravagance. ,
"Haven't you a handsomer chafing-dis-h

than that?" asked the customer.
"You want something even more or-

namental than this?" "Yes. I want
one so beautiful and expensive that
my wife wouldn't think of trying to
cook anything In if

- TUK CU1XESK DOCTOR

In gratitude to this womlerful man hia patienta
apeak volumes of praise for his skilful and satisfac-
tory aorvicee in each tif their casea. Other p
tienta have sent him personal letters and

man of which are on file in hia offio. and
will be shown on requrat.

His treatments consist of remedies eomponnded
from Koota, iiarks. Herbs and Buds gathered
from .vea the nwrt remote quarters of the glob,
and prescribed by him at hU office, and labora-
tories at ltiiii First street, corner of Morrison.
Rermxiiee for nearly all the diseases In the whole
category of medicine at his hand.

CONSULTATION FREE.

If you live out of town and cannot can. write
for symptoQ blank and circular, inaksing 4 cents
in stamps.

Mas, C XL Dowxxx, of Johannesbmg, Hklu,
writes "I wish to say your Liniment is the best

ndkine In the world. It has cured me of

Garden a
Farm Notes

Keep a record our memories are
short

Now is a good time to examine the
seed corn.

Almost all our common garden veg-

etables require a somewhat alkaline
solL

Let the manure freeie after being
hauled to the field; not around the
barn.

When the silo la thoroughly dry It
is well to treat the inside of It with
coal tar.

The finer the soil, the better the
vegetables, both in quantity and

quality.
Most farms should carry mora live

stock. In order to help maintain the
fertility of the eoll.

To kill Canada thistles In a field, put
the field in some cultivated crop and

keep the weeds down.
. Riding on a manure spreader has
assisted many a man to where he
could ride In an automobile.

If you'll save a little seed corn
earlier In the season, you'll save a
little money later In the season.

The growth of oats and young
grass should be allowed to start well
before turning animals on the

North Pacific College of Dentistry and Pharmacy

neuralgia: those pains have all gone and I
can truly say your Liniment did cure tne,"

Pan All Cone
lit. J. R. Swntcaa, of 547 So. 12th St.,

Louisville, Ky., writes: "l suffered with
quit a severe neuralgic headache for four
months without any relief. I used your
Liniment for two or three nights and I
haven't suffered with my head since. I have
found many quick reliefs from pain by the
use of Sloan's Liniment and believe it to be
the best Liniment on the market to-da-y, I
can recommend it for what it did for me."

Wee ISe, 0e, and $1X0 at 111 Oetlers.
Seed far Sloan's free Book oa Hone. .Address

DR. EARL, S. SLOAN.
Boston. Mass.

The C Gee Wo
Chinese Medicine Co.

1621 First St. Cor. Morrison
PORTLAND, OR.

The North Pacific College was estab-
lished in 1898, It has departments of
Dentistry and Pharmacy. No school in
America has better facilities for the train-
ing of young men and women for success-
ful professional careers. The annual ses-
sion begins October First An illustrated
catalog of information will be forwarded
upon application to

BmOcivk 8rnr Tut U4d. I'mt 'Ills.?

A Sure Sign.
"Why do you think your son is in

lover
1 have found in his room three

Icrape of paper oa which ha has bean
tryinji to write poetry."

Registrar, North Pacific College ia tin, evil rria.1 r3sE Sola tad Ortgos Sis, PsrtJaai. Ore. ka i


